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What next in the tittering balance of nuclear arms?
Otherwise, the Western powers will hog the show with that the use of nuclear weapons could be confined to th,
Moscow is pushing a beguilingly attractive embarrassing
charges that the Russians have failed to live up battlefield under such circumstances. It isn’t surprising ih
proposal for a treaty under which the United Sates, the
Soviet Union and their respective allies each would promise . to provisions of the agreement calling for freer movement of Carter or any other U.S. political leader should*^'
deliverance from such a chillingly uncomfortable strain?
not to be the first to use nuclear weapons in the event of war.
people and ideas.
The outgoing Republican Administration has made
But another purpose almost certainly is to find out
From where the average citiwn sitt, this may look like the
kind of agreement from which this country has everything to whether Jimmy Carter really meant what he seemed tolbe start by offering to withdraw 1,000 of the 7,200 tanks!
saying during the campaign, and is prepared to act nuclear warheads that the United Suites has in Wenm
gain and nothing to lose.
After all, the whole thrust of American policy for the past accordingly. If he is, the scope for a tilt in the balance of Europe, along with 29,000 American troops, in returns
the Soviet withdrawal of 1,700 tanks and 68,000 men ”
quarter-century has been to avoid nuclear war. The United military and political power in Europe is breathtaking.
. The President-elect has made no bones of the fact that he
Unless Carter can persuade the Russians to take tfe
States has no intention of launching a surprise attack on the
Soviet Union, so why not lake advantage of the Russian offer considers it futile to think in terms of a limited nuclear proposal more seriously than they have thus far, he icnufa
1
to join in a pledge of mutual abstention from striking the war—a nuclear exchange that would be confined to the on Square One.
battlefield without escalating into an all-out nuclear war
If the United States were to accept the Soviet
I,
first blow?
the destruction of each other’s cities, people and mutual abstention from the first use of nuclear wespoaik
The Russians obviously hope that large numbers of Involving
Europe, the Russians wouldn't have to launch m ;__ ^
national
existence.
Europeans and Americans will read their proposal in just
Carter
is
not
alone;
many
experts
agree.
to bring Western Europe under their sway. TheEunauu,
that light—maybe even the next President of the United
aware
of their own weakness, would »«~nmn(|1)[
A
lot
of
people
share,
too,
the
hope
expressed
by
Carter
in
Slates, whose campaign utterances have suggested that he a preelection interview that “we can limit and gradually themselves
to the reality of Soviet power.
might be amenable to the idea.
reduce our dependence on nuclear weapons, and that The Soviet buildup of conventional forces in Enron is
Actually, a treaty of the sort proposed by Moscow would eventually these weapons can be completely eliminated actually pushing NATO toward more rather than lea
reliance on nuclear weapons, and it is this trend tfet
be meaningless at best, and highly dangerous at worst.
everywhere.”
But it is doubtful that either Carter or most of the people Moscow apparently would like to stop.
H a country ever makes the grave decision that at least a
limited use of nuclear weapons is essential to the defense of who elected him are ready to face up to the problems that The Defense Department has decided to give the newF-14
bare-bones national interests, it will not be deterred by its would be created by the actual translation of these attitudes fighter a nuclear capability precisely because of the needto
reassure the Europeans that the United States will haw,
signature on a piece of paper promising pot to do it
into policy—especially in Europe.
But to the degree that the United States was perceived by
The fundamental fact is that the Russians would win a continuing ability to wage a limited nuclear war if faradto
Moscow as taking such a pledge seriously, the danger of war European war fought entirely with conventional weapons. the test. A ranking British air marshal recently tailed fari
in Europe would actually be increased because of the If a Soviet attack is all but unthinkable today, it is because clear reaffirmation of NATO’s readiness to employ nm-fag
. frightful military disadvantage to which Western military
Moscow has to assume that an invasion might escalate into weapons if other means of deterrence failed.
There is an alternative. This country and iu NATOaUia
forces would be put.
nuclear war.
The Russians, as usual, seem to h*ye more than one aim
It is for this reason that, contrary to popular belief, the could increase their conventional forces to maid) the
in mind in advapeing the i
United States has never renounced the possible first use of Russian buildup so that nuclear weapons would dm kt
A draft of the proposed treaty, unveiled, at the recent nuclear weapons—in Europe, in Korea or elsewhere—if needed as a deterrent to Soviet military action.
Warsaw Pact meeting in Bucharest, will be sent to every faced with defeat in a conventional war.
But that would reqiiire very large increases in military
nation that signed the agreement on European securtiy and
In other words, American policy and doctrine assume that spending—much larger than either Carter or his Europeai
cooperation at Helsinki 16 months ago.
this country would never launch a surprise nuclear attack on counterparts are willing to.accept.
One obvious motive is to put a publicity-generating,
the Soviet Union. But if the Russians ever invade Western Keep the peace through maintaining a balance of nucka
reasonable-sounding proposal on the agenda for next year's Europe, they must reckon with the probability that the terror is an unsettling business. But so far it has worked. The
followup conference, which will review the progress—or
United States would use tactical nuclear weapons to stop incoming administration will find it exceedingly difficult a
lack of progress—toward the stated goals of the Helsinki
construct a new balance baaed on conventional force alone.
them.
Reprinted from the Los ,
accord.
Obviously, no one can be sure—or even very hopeful—

Odr readers write...
Editor:
I would like to address the following
appeal to the Cal Poly student who might
make a critical difference in the life of a
younger brother—or sister—in need.
Within a half hour’s distance from this
campus are boys and girls, six to fourteen,
who for lack of a respected model to follow
are already headed far trouble—in school
and even with the law. Volunteers from Cal
Poly, experience shows, can make ideal
models for these youngsters. ■
Would you—the Cal Poly student—be
willing to spend a little time with one of
these youngsters, showing him or her that
you care, lending yourself as a positive
example of what he or she may become?
As one of the coordinators for a countysponsored delinquency diversion effort, I
hope some of you will answer this call.
Your efforts might shift the balance in one
of these youngsters from socially destruc
tive behavior to constructive activities and
aims that can lead to a happy and produc
tive life.
If you could spend a few hours a week
with one of these children, please contact
Community Services at UU 10S ext 139S.
Your reward for investing some of your
time could be watching good things in
stead of bad happen to your younger
brother or sister.
Merodie Beardsley
I can't believe how students get the raw
end of the deal when it comes to apartment
managers and ownersl We have been

rrr»

fighting a case in court for many months
against our apartment owner, Dan Oxford,
for taking all our $150.00 cleaning deposit
for reasons we are not responsible fori We
took him to small claims court after two
months of filing and waiting. We won the
case and Oxford was given three weeks to
pay us. After two weeks had passed, we got
a notice of appeal, so again we had to wait
and then appear in Superior Court. The
judgement was again in our favor and after
a great deal of paper work, Dan was
notified to pay us. I can’t believe that the
owner of Oxford Enterprises would refuse
to pay us after losing two court cases! So
now we must involve the sheriff, do a great
deal more paperwork and pay fees just to
get what should have been ours in the first
place.
Carole Martini
Editor
Imagine what would happen if no one
paid for a parking permit, and for those
who would eventually get a parking ticket,
what would happen if they refused to pay
the fine? Would they arrest the whole
campus? This could happen if faculty and
staff are allowed free parking spaces. If
there is anyone on this campus that needs a
break it is the student, not the teacher.
There are people around here that seem to
forget who is spending the money and Who
is making money. For those students who
are TRYING to support themselves
through college; doesn't the idea of bee
faculty andI staff pparking seem a bit absurd?
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Sunday night’s Tiro Weisbeig concerts tst---- ^
new high water mark in the annals Cal Poly concerts,
as the rock flutist captivated a large number
goers who attended the shows in
Auditorium. Weisberg’s sterl
new life into the troubled naaocsaim
Concert Committee as today’s cover story expta»
page four. (Cover photos by Tony Hem)
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Gay rights setback
is nothing mayor
ulOANNE 8»*ANTI
* {yh StaB Writer
A* California Court of
aJ L s recently ruled
!
“- a

s

s

s

jiaoti major setback toward
pitman raid the court had
to side with
aptoyen on the issue since
that sic no national or sate
bwi protecting gays for job
^crimination at thu time.
dodwice but

1 don't think the ruling
vmy iiwl the gays. I think
k wmjust a technical dedho which has no social
Mufkabons.’’ Perlman
ft aided that judges can
souWt laws, but only inter
pmthoseon the books. It ii
aw a legislative raspon
ability to nop the dis
munition, he said.
IV Union leader conakn job discrimination
had on sexual orientation
a beunconstitutional.

such a way that is offending
to customers," Perlman said.
A gay righu amendment
similar to the equal righu
amendment for women—is
now working its way
through Congress. If it
passes, homosexuals will be
protected from all forms of
discrimination—job, hous
ing and loan.
Perlman believes the
measure has a very good
chance of passing. “Even if
the bill fails, the fact it has
gotten as far as it has is a good
sign,” he said.

Tay Sachs
Disease
’» .

»■

,

testing
coming
in March

Until such a bill passes,
gays will have to face job
d is c r im in a tio n . B ut,
Perlman doesn't see this as a
large problem for the bulk of
the gay community.
“Most homosexuals don’t
conduct themselves in the
stereotyped gay fashion,”, he
ex p lain ed , "so m ost
employers don’t realise they
are hiring a gay.”

anything. He ia lethargic. Why?
According to Archie Waterbury,
assistant professor in biological
sciences, Tay Sachs, a genetic disease,
has this debilitating effect on the
newborn.
“It's (Tay Sachs) a degeneration of
effectiveness of the nervous system,"
Waterbury explained. 'T he child is
fine for about six months (then)
becomes lethargic. Its eyes- become
dull and inactive. Eventually the child
can't even feed itself.
"Usually by the fourth year, the
child is dead/'
Tay Sachs is found predominantly
among the Ashkanasic Jews from
Eastern Europe, Waterbury said.
"It has to do with the fact that they
were restricted to the ghettos for years
and there was a lot of inbreeding,"
Waterbury said. This situation
creases the chance of defective genes in
a population.
"The gene that causes Tay Sachs is
recessive." Waterbury explained.
“Each parent contributes one of these
genes. If two gametes (sex cells) both
carry the defective gene, the child will
be bora with it (Tay Sachs)."
Testing for the disease is possible,
but the cure has not yet been dri

‘Testing is mainly a matter of war
ning people that they are carriers.
"Among the Ashkanasic Jews (in
the U.S.), one out of every 3,600 are
bom with Tay Sachs. I don’t know
what it is for the Gentile population.
"I wouldn’t test for it unless it's
available to me," Waterbury said.
‘T he frequency is so slight among
Gentiles that I don't think it would be
worth it if you had to pay for it. But
that’s just my personal belief."
Waterbury admitted that when the
test comes on campus, he will
probably test for it out of curiosity.
According to Lisa Driller of Student
Community Services, the Tay Sachs
desease test will be March 9 from
11a.m.—lp.m. and 2—3p.m. in
Chumaah Auditorium.
SCS, the Health Censer, Ted
Nathan, the stale coordinator of Tay
Sachs disease and Jean Nielsen (the
Tri-County coordinator), will sponsor
the test, Driller said.
The test is a “simple blood test,"

1 don't think an employer
In any right at all to disoiainsie against gays unless
it person in question contea himself or herself in
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The pied piper’s return is a fluent success

respect has returned."
Havens has good reason to boast a bit, as
nearly 900 paying concert-goers watched
Weisberg toot his four flutes during his 80minute, 12-song first show.
Although only 642 patrons paid to see
the second show, the total attendance for
the twp shows, including complimentary
guests was more than 1600 according to
Stephen Adams, program manager for ASI.
“It was one of the finer shows that have
been produced in Chumash (Auditorium)
in recent years," said Adams who ad
ministers final contractual agreements
between ASI and outside parties. “The
credit for the smooth operations should be
given to the students (concert committee)

and those who worked hard to pull off ,k.
concert.”
1w
The success of the Weisberg Uwwi
financially and artistically—was thernuU
of a more scrutinired rock act screenint and
selection process according to Havens
"The committee learned iu lesson"
Havens said, referring to las* fall quarter's
Hot Tuna show that received solid pluiei
artistically, but failed to lure Polyconcerr
goers to the show.
The selection of Weisberg by the coomittee as the first of two January showsDave Mason will perform in the Main Cm
Jan. SO—proved to be sound. The five
member instrumental band left concm.
goers at the first show chanting for tnon
music as the house lighu were turned on
Weisberg received his strongest and
longest ovations following such Weisben
standards as "California Memories, "door
acoustically and the sensitive ‘ DijonBlue ’
But Weisberg's most powerful momma
were reserved for five new songs he per
formed flawlessly. All five tonga will
appear on an upcoming United Artist's
album to be released sometime before
summer.
Although none of the new material hu
been titled—Weisberg said that is the most
difficult part of writing—the songs con
tain ed the tame immediacy and intensity,
Weisberg fans have come to expect fromthe
precisioned band.
With apologies to Punk rock, Kiss,
Queen and Montrose followers, those in
attendance were treated to a rare glimpsed
a matter musician that uses his musk is
enthrall his audience rather than rdyiap
on erotic theatrics or high level eiectnc
output.
Weisberg captivated his listeners by
alternately using four electric flutes is
control the tempo, the balance and the
mood of hit music and by skillfully utilis
ing the apparent talent of hit back-upband
Edmonds and Curley, a comedy act boa
the East Coast, opened the show sad
supplied a refreshing contrast to
Weisberg's all instrumental show. The
comedy-duo loosened the crowd, at they
acted-out several stand-up routines, spiced
with raw wit and a variety of unique sound
efl

Daily Staff Writer
Fans of the horse industry had the
opportunity to watch world renown trainer
Leon Harrel as the Cal Poly Cutting and
Reining Q ub hosted their fint Parade of
Stallions and Cutting Cliuc last weekend
Harrel won the Pacific Coast Cutting
Horse Association Open Championship
and the National Cutting Horse Associa
tion Fururity in 1974. At the clinic Harrel
demonstrated his knowledge in training,
showing and judging a cutting horse.
Cutting is the tidiest non-horse racing
sport in the world.
A cutting horse is one with great athletic
ability and intrllignece. After a cow is
picked out of the herd, the cutting horse
must work the cow without cues from in
rider. The horse works hard while turning

180 degrees, back and forth, trying to I
the cow from joining the hod.
"It is fast paced action,” said cMb
member Judy White. "A cutting horsr il
the best western horse to watch. There sit
fewer of these hones because of the high
intelligence needed."
There were nine sullion* in the pandt
including reserve national Arabian Bs» 0
Bey. The horses paraded before the w
while their accomplishments weiejtai
The parade was used as advertisement it
sell the horses as stud.
At the cutting clinic, Hand
demonstrated his cutting hone in sen*
Hairel advised on how to ride, train n*
show s cutting hone.

by STEVEN CHURM
Daily Co-Editor
Propped against a ten loot trank of
speakers, a mustachioed man bobbed and
weaved to the beat of the music several feet
off the Qiumash Auditorium stage Sunday
night.
His body movements bfecame more
rythmic as he concentrated on the quartet
of muaicans Todd Robinson, Ty Grimes,
Douglas Anderson and Tom Dougherty
performing on stage.
As the tempo of the tune intensified, the
deeply engraved concentration on his face
shifted to a sneaky-pete, contemptuougrin,
finally giving way to a satisfied paternal
smile as the band neared perfection in tone
and musical artistry.
Right on cue, though the smile faded and
the expressionless concentration returned
as the man swiveled and side-stepped back
onstage without missing a beat. Placing
himself squarely on center stage he turned
his back on the full-house and raised one of
his thin, long fingered hands and made two
sweeping gestures to the intent musicians,
And as if he were rock'n’roll’s answer to
Arthur Fiedler, he slowed the tempo of the
music with a conductor's expertise.
With the mood controlled, the thin man
bent low, inhaled and his fingers began
moving up and down the neck of his long Flutist Tim Wiesberg snakes through
stemmed electric alto flute.
one of his 12 songs during the early
The first seductive notes passified the show Sunday ni^ht in Qiumash
adoring( crowd leaving little doubt Tim
Weisberg, premier rock flutest, had return iu tarnished credibility and arresting—at
ed to San Luis Obispo.
least temporarily-fears that Cal Poly con
cern
may be an endangered species.
The Weisberg shows, which marked the
Havens said yesterday that after all the
.bills are paid, the committee should net
close to $400, becoming the first Poly
in nearly a year to turn a profit.
Havens, Associated Students Inc., Concert concert
Although neither show wasa sellout, the
Committee chairman and his committee. "comfortably
full first show," combined
Before Sunday night’s two shows the com
Weisberg’s solid performance, con
mittee faced iu own Waterloo, as a string of with
to Haven's “relaxed, Satisfied feel
concert failures in the last six months had tributed
ing,”
following
the shows.
placed the existence of the committee in
"There is no doubt the Weisberg show
serious jeopardy.
But Weisberg, who has proven to be a top make the future of this committee a lot
drawing act in this county, turned out to be . brighter," Havens said. "1 think in theeyes
the rock act that may have righted the of those that be, the administration, and
committee's floundering course, restoring student government, a lot of our lost
■ ■■■■■■ ,
L ■
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This film captures Shaun Tomson,
o

Larry Bertleman and the Aussies

ripping the North Shore. See classic Calif, surfing breaks
from San Diego to Santa Cruz, insane Snowskiing &
Skateboarding that will blow your mind. DO N'T M ISS IT!
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TIME & DATE Tonight Tues. Jan. 18
San Luis Obispo Vets Aud. 8:30pm only

Auditorium, (Daily photo by Tony
Hertz)

Famous
trainer
at
cutting
clinic
by DENISE COLSTON
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Red /to r

Appearing now at
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on train hopping students
PAULA CHAMBERS
* Daily Staff Writer,
r— transportation on
Pacific freight
^ ns may be coming to a
St according to two ateamina Poly nodenu who were
hned for train-hopping.
Officially, we were found
•uilty of trespassing on a
S t oain. The judge in
^Municipal Cour'fined u.
C5«ach," uidPaul Gibson,

, junior Environmental
Engineering atudent. "I feel
thr judge waa fair in hia
puniihment for the crime,
Ju, the whole situation waa

"We were used aa
lopegoau, an example for
odan,” he continued. "I
tally do not think that ia too
lairwhen ao many other peoole do it and don’t get
hauled."
According to John
Carpenter, a junior Elec

tronic Engineering itudem.
’ d* two deputie* who iaaued
the citations to about 12
riden were aurpriaed that the
tailway wanted to peeas
charge*.

"We got off the train by
Sana Margarita and were
walluagover to the Inn for a
couple of been when one of
fc train official* drove up
ad aid that the guy* in the
Sheriffi cart wanted to talk
am," Carpenter laid.
The deputy said he had
aothing to uty unleu the
miwty wanted to preu
charge*. The official (aid he
id, ud they stuffed myaelf
ad my friend* into the two
an. We were on our way to
jif until one of the deputies
tied him out of it."

"The deputie* acted lilte .
they cpuldn't believe what
was happening," noted Joe
Gonzales, a Cuetta atudent
who was also riding the
train. "They were really great
about the whole thing. It waa
obvious to us that they would
have just given ua a warning
if the other guy hadn’t been
there."
The official who ordered
the citations waa Train
Master Harold Fulkerson.
He said he had been in the
area and had happened to
overhear one of the freight
train's crew call ahead for a
sheriff because there were il
legal riders on the train.
"I decided to drive over and
find out what was going on,”
he said. "There were about 12
people riding on two
separate cars, and it is my job
to make sure that the train is
free of riders."
Fulkerson added that
riding freight trains has
proven to be very dangerous
in the past, and that the
railways policy is "no
riders.
,
"Southern Pacific has been
involved in various lawsuits
due to people riding the train
illegally," the train master
remarked. "Attorneys keep
badgering me about it,
t
only results in trouble
those concerned.
‘Allowing people
peopl
resulte

w>

of theft, mostly from
merchandising cars and cars
carrying automobiles, accor
ding to Fulkerson.
"If I can get citations and
arrests for riders, I will," he
said. "I am not sure whether I
have to be there or not, but I
' •fcj' *

do have to appear as a witness
if a case goes to court.”
The train master main
tained that he intends on
being around the San Luis
Obispo area for the next few
days to watch for riden.
"I’m going to be watching,

and if I see a any riders, I will
do the same thing again,"
Fulkerson emphasized.
"This is not only for the
railway's protection, but also
for that of the potential
rider."
According to the riders, the
deputies were not aquainted
with Fulkerson's methods of
handling train hoppen.
"One of the deputies said
he had never heard of this
being done before,” said
Gonzales. “He said that if it
had been up to him he would
have just let us off with a
warning."
Jim and Karin Comstock,
a married couple who were
riding with the group, in
formed Judge Harold John
son of the Municipal Court
that the deputies had refused
to sign the citations they
issued.
“He said he thought it was
a waste of time,” Jim said.
“So the train official (Fulker
son) signed the ticket in
stead.”
It is legal for Fulkerson to
sign the citation if he was a
witness to the crime, accor
ding to Deputy Johnson of
the Atascadero Sheriff’s
Department. Johnson was

one of the deputies present
when the riders were caught.
"We didn't refuse to sign
the tickets," said Johnson.
"We were acting as assitunts
for the Southern Pacific at
the time, and it was legal for
Fulkerson to cite them on a
type of citizen's arrest.”
Johnson added that
trespassing is a bookable
offence. However, unleu
they think It is doubtful that
the rider will show up in
court they usually just cite
the offender.
"I think they may be
tightening down a little," he
remarked. “Southern Pacific
is short on investigators, so
many of the riders get away
with it."
The deputy added it had
merely been chance that the
railway official was in the
area.
"There have been a lot of
injuries because of people
hopping the freight trains,'*
he continued. "Although
there have not been any, that
I know of, recently, we have
had people lose limbs and
actually die in the past."
Gibson reported that he
and his friends had been
riding the train for about
M papO
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Spikers sharp in loss
using the short set to the middle often.
by DUNCAN MacDONALD
Preston had said the middle attack would
Daily Staff Writer
be the Mustangs most effective play. Paul
Coach Ken Preston's Cal Poly volleyball
Gabriel, at 6'3M, was one reason why. He
team tulfered a not too distressing lot* to
has a quick hitting style with snap in his
NCAA 2nd ranked Pepperdine Thurtday
wrist.
.
evening. The best-out-cd-five match came
' There were some outstanding perfor
down to the fifth game and provided
mances in the last three games. With
spectaton with a glimpse of what would be
Gabriel, Steve Bartlett, and Lindon Crow
Cal Poly’t best volleyball team yet.
in me frpnt line Pepperdine had trouble
The Muttangi started each of the first
giving die ball bade to Poly. Crow, one
two games as if they were going to win. The V .mighP»wBe*-A#6
0", he has thp effecdefense was putting the ball to the net. The
tivepes*
pfr
{Shyer*
inches
taller than he.
offensive attack, though cautious, wag
BartletLb<»nsistently good as a setter and
working. Pepperdine was making mis
defend.
takes. Their backcourt had holes, and their ■ rat The
Mustangs came together as a unit to
setting was disorganised. Still, Pepperdine
■
beat
Pepperdine
15-1S in the third game,
is an awesome team with a fine reputation.
and 15-6 in the fourth. In the fifth game
In these two games, when Pepperdine
Pepperdine managed to hold off a rally by
rallied the Mustangs looked as if the
the Mustangs and win 15-*. .
inevitable was happening and resigned
Preston's team is talented. Consistent
. themselves to it. Pepperdine won the first
play like that shown Thursday night
game 15-*, and the second 15-4.
should lead the Mustangs to a California
- It was in the last three games that Poly
Collegiate Volleyball Conference cham
displayed their potential as champions.
pion Jiip.
The offense was more daring. They were

Gauchos drown Mustangs

IJadon Crow puts everything into his
s
against Pepperdine.The Mustangs

The Ca^ Poly swim team Tom Steele, Art Widtman UCSB still holding the ad pm t
started the season off on the and Bob Frank combined vantage.

wrong fin aa-they dropped
their opening meet to UC
Santa Barbara *2-51 Satur
day.
UCSB took a lead they
were never to relinquish as
their 400-yard medly relay
team defeated the Mustangs
with a time of 10:16.9.
„ The next three events
/pulled Poly to within one
fPoint as they took first in the
200-yard freestyle and die
200-yard individual medley.

respectively to make the score
22-21. Poly trailing.
The Mustang* were nearly
shut out in the one-meter
diving competition as the
best Poly coulddo was a third
place, turned in by Rick
Bardwe11 and his 195 points.
Greg Pelser kept the
Mustangs dose as his first
place in the 200-yard butterf
ly made the score 55-28 with

DANCINO

But the next five events
spelled disaster for the.
Mustang splashers as they
were unable to earn a first in
any of them. They did
manage to make the score
respectable as thir 400-yard
freestyle relay team was able
to capture first, but it was far
from enough
Tomorrow at 2 p.m . Poly
will be taking on second
ranked Northridge in a dual
meet here.

W restlers flattened by Iowa
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by CORKY BRITTON
Daily Staff Writer

The Cal Poly Mustangs
wrestling team suffered its
second loss in dual meets at
the hands of the University of
Iowa Friday night by a score
o!27-5.
The lots which put the
Mustang’s record at 10-2, was
Cal Poly'S worst since a drub
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is proud to announce an
all new way for you to build your

bing by Oklahoma Sate with
the same score in the 1969-70
season.
Iowa coach Dan Gable, a
wrestler in the 1972 Olym
pics, guided hit team to the
national championship in
both 1975 and 1976 and this
year sports a 9-1 record.
The Musung't only points
came on a decision match
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between 190-pounder Ckh
Anaya and Iowa's Gteg
Stevens, with Anaya ukia|
the match, 10-4. Anaya is
now 10-4, while Stevens b 143.
Stevens was red-shined ha
year, and placed second in
national competition in
1975.
Revenge would describe
the match between Sythdl
Thompson (177) and lows'!
Chris Cambell. Last year
Cambell beat Thompson in
the national championship
match 5-4.
Cam pbell outscored
T h o m p so n on four
takedowns and one escape is
win the match 9-4 and mow
his record to 17-0, and pom
ble another shot at a national
championship. Thompson'!
record is now 8-1-1.
Mustang Scott HeauR
(150) was leading
throughout most of (he
match against Bruce Kinseth,
before Kinseth scored a twopoint nearfall in the final 8)
seconds to take the match, 75.
A nother tournament
championship was added »
the Mustang wrestling
collection as Cal Poly won
th e Second Annual
Leatherneck Wrestling
Classic at Western Ill«j»
University at Macomb, In.,
Saturday.
Out of eight schools com
peting, Cal Poly finiitod
with 144 points, a*?** *
second-place Universify of II
linios with 113.5 points. Un
iversity of Illinois won the
event last year.
The Musangs wrestle Un
iversity of Anions tonight
and return home early

tomorrow morning.
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Mustangs slip past W estmont
by SCOTT CRAVEN
Daily Staff Writer
„ g-ned that it was a reply of last week’s contest but with
, ^ T m u lts. In the same hard-fought style in which
defeated the Cal Poly hoops tersone week ago. the
(Songs edged the Warriors 79-73 in overtime Saturday
wJ.h wen minutes gone in the second half. Poly seemed
Wji* S T £ n e well in hand with a 55-45 lead. The
weren't allowing the Warriors any penetration in
T rZ S k while dominating the boards. But Westmont
K r r jjb with quickness and sharp outside shooting and
trailed by only two with 7:39 remaining.
Poh tot a litde breathing room thanks to a four-point
rj« B srt Pen fold connected from the comer while Andie
bn was being fouled underneath. With Westmont in the
nmsltv situation. Keys sank two free throws.
Tbe Warriors' quickness paid off with three minutes
■ Mining After they pulled to within one. Warrior guard
nZlfcCowen stole Poly’s inbound pass under the basket
T -,, i, in> bringing Westmont’s bench to their feet.
Leris Cohen was fouled the next time down for Poly, and
hit toe bee throw tied the score at 65 with 224 left in
ino time. Holding the Warrior’s on defense the next
Xdown Gerald Jones was fouled while shooting and his
mo bet throws gave Poly the lead with one minute left
Trying to work it to the inside. Westmont forward Rick
Sotdmaa found himself under the bucket and muscled it in
while Poly’1 Jeff *»1 fou,cd him T** Mustangs called a
dm out with the score tied to let Streelman think about his
upcoming free throw.
Ibis strategy paid off as Streelman’s shot hooked out to
theleft The Mustangs had 30 seconds to put upa shot, but
Cohen’s shot with one second left was no good and the game
haded into overtime.
Thai was good news for the Mustangs as they turned in
oglu points while shutting Westmont out. Lea Roberson’s
twofoul thou with 129 remaining iced the game for Poly,
!lth«nti the Warrior tried a last gasp effort when they
pulled to within four.
Poly dominated the first half, as penetration and board
nength gave them a 43-32 lead at halftime. The Mustangs
pulled down 34 rebounds in the first half to the Warriors' 14,
which explained the fact that while Poly only hit on 40 per
cent of their thou to Westmont’s 51, they put up 14 mote
The Mustangs open their GCAA season at home next
Fridaynight apinat Los Angeles Suite. The following night
they take on UC Riverside and any student, showing valid
identification, will be allowed in bee.

Women win too
Mary Stallard's basketball team went on a scoring
tear Friday night as they crushed Westmont College 89The 89 points was a school record for Cal Poly as they
pushed their season record to 5-3.
After the first half, it looked as though it would be a
reasonable modest score as Poly led 38-19. But the
Mustangs came alive, as if they weren’t already, and hit
on 51 poinu in the secood half. Although Westmont’s
team averaged only 5-7, the final score put them down a
little lower.
The Mustangs had five players in double figures as
Stallard cleared the benches in the lopsided win. Becky
Puchett led poly with 16 points, followed by Jeanine
Cardiff with 14, Jill Orrock netted 12. while Jo
Matsunami and Kathleen Bierman each had 10. Far her
fine play on both sides of the court, Cardiff was named
player-of-the-week by Stallard.
Cal Poly opens Southern California Athletic Associa
tion play tomorrow night in the Qrandal! Gym against
UC Santa Barbara at 8XX). The game can be.heard on
KCPR, with the pre game show at 7:45.

Rouda places fifth

Andie Keys dpi in two as
(Daily photo by Betty

Jani Rouda, Cal Poly only representative in the
trackster, took fifth p lan in meet.
the women’s open mile dur
ing the Sunkist Invitational
track meet in Los Angeles Various tracksten will
FSports Arena Saturday.
travel to Sah Francisco Fri
day to compete in the Ex
aminer games as their i
Julie Brown of the Los resumes.
Angeles Track Club won die
event with a time of 4:43.7.
The Mustangs don’t open
their home schedule until
March 11 when they host a
Her time of 4:57 bettered decathlon with Hayward
her previous best of 439 in State. The rest of the com
the mile that she recorded a petition will take place the
week earlier in qualifying, following day between the
te Neil W ehner looks Rouda was the Mustards'
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It takes a tot to be a leader in the Marines, w hether you’re
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on the ground or in the air. You need hard training.
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Rigid discipline. Emphasized responsibfty.
A determination to win.
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If you think you have w hat it takes to be one of our

Madonna Road Shell
OPEN 24 HOURS

leading candidates, see the Marine O fficers in the
Snack Bar betw een 1 0 AM and 2P M , January 1 7 ,1 8 , and 19.
O r call 5 4 3 -2 8 2 8 in San Luis Obispo.
And put your leadership to the test.

MADONNA RD.
Ssn Lull Obispo
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Position open

Nutrition counseling set

Nutrition counseling in the Health Center started
Monday and will be provided the entire quarter..
There also will be a weight control group lor those
people desiring a group experience.
Meetings will be held Monday, Wednesday and
Friday noon-2 p.m. and Tuesday and Thursday 11a.m.1 p.m.
The weight control group will meet Wednesdays at 4
p.m. in the Health Center.
Hotline workshops planned

A planned variety of workshops for professional
enrichment as well as for personal enjoyment is
scheduled by the San Luis Obispo County Hotline.
An all-inclusive price of $12 will pay for the
conference-workshops to be held Jan. 22-25 at Cue*la
Community College from 8 a.m.-late evening Saturday
and 8 a.m.-afternoon Sunday.

Isshinryu Karate Club

The first meeting of the Cal Poly Isshinryu Karate
Club will be held Jan. 24 in the wrestling room at 9 p.m.
Classes for beginning and advanced students of
karate will.be scheduled af the meeting. Women are
welcome.
HUG w eekend workshop

The ASI Human Understanding and Growth Com
mittee (HUG) is sponsoring a weekend workshop Jan.
21-25 at Camp Pinecrest in Cambria.
The workshop is aimed at teaching communication
skills, leadership, group dynamics and selfawareness.
All Poly studenu, faculty and staff are invited.
Sign-up at the UU ticket booth. Deadline is Wednes
day, Jan. 19 at 2 p.m.
A special information meeting for participants will
be held on Thursday, Jan. 20 at II a.m. in UU 220.
The price for the weekend is $6 Mirier person.

SCS PALS to m eet

A general meeting for PALS of Student Community
Services is set for Wednesday at 8 p.m. in UU 216.
The meeting will take into account the planning
activities for the winter quarter and applications and
insurance forms will be completed.
For more information, call Dave Perrin, project
coordinator of PALS at 544-7559 or 546-1591.

Library tours

Tours of the University Libra^r have been scheduled
for Monday through Friday, Jan. 18-21. Studenu may
participate in the tours scheduled at 11 a.m., 2 p.m. and
4 p.m. daily.
..
Tour groups will assemble in the lobby of the library
and be taken through various paru of the building.

Energy exchange shows
unusual skills of people
by MARCIA MEIER
Daily Staff Writer
Building a fire by rubbing two sticks
together, peering at Jupiter and
watching bodily responses on biofeed
back machines were some of the ac
tivities going on at the Freaks Energy
Exchange Thursday night in the Un
iversity Union.
About 50 people showed up for this
unusual happening. Some weren't
sure what to expect. Most were in
terested in learning something about
themselves and others. A) Friedman,
the coordinator of the event, said he
hoped that the experience would
prompt people to continue the
meetings.
Brian Daley said he came looking
for a growth experience and a chance
to learn more about himself.
There were several biofeedback
machines set up, including a G S R galvanic skin response machine, an
EMG-i-electromyograph, a PPB—
photophythysmograph and an elec
tronic thermometer.

The GSR machine is a lie detector. It
monitors negative and positive ion
changes in the skin. Tne machine *
detecting muscle activity, used to help
people relax their muscles and reduce
tension was the EMG. The PPB
monitors blood flow, blood density
and the electronic thermometer is used
to gain control over body temperature.
Roger Taber taught people how to
build a fire by rubbing two sticks
together. The fires were being built
outside Even with some wind, several
people were able to ignite their pile of
straw and com cobs.
After everyone had a chance to
observe or participate in all the ac
tivities, they met basck in UU 220 to
discuss what they had teen and why
they had come to the meeting.
Friedman intended the meeting to
show interesting,and unusual skills
people can learn and use. He left it to
the group to decide what they teamed
in the future.

Applications are now available for positionst
next fall on the University Union Board of Go.,
according to Randy Brem, chairman of the Uni'
Union board of governors.
The board is responsible for
operating the University Union. maintaining

Applications may be obtained at the Ur„
Union Information Desk or at the ASI Officers <
All applications must be returned by Feb. 11.

Dietetics Club to hold first meeting

The Dietetics Club will hold iu first meeting of u .
quarter tonight at 7 p.m. in the Home Economics
building.
The meetingr will be held in the living room.
Nixon aide to speak

"The Aftermath of Watergate” will be the title of a l
by Gerald L. Warren tonight at 7:50 p.m. in
Chumash Auditorium.
Warren, currently editor of the San Diego Tribune, ~
directed White House news operations for over sul
years. As deputy press secretary, he was ex-PresidlgK
Richard M. Nixon’s principal briefing officer far tw» ;
years.
He will discuss his role in Watergate and what I
happened 6n the political scene since in a qu
and-answer session with six studenu from
Journalism and History departmenu.
Admission is free.

Train hoppers get rough ride
(Continued from page 5)
three hdurs before they were judge. ‘‘Weoriginallygotthe not sure if I would do k
idea from our school paper, again. Not in thenorl
stopped.
"At one point, the conduc tthe Mustang Daily, when anyhow.”
tor came up to Joe and I and they published an article ”1 don’t think I'd
just uid Be careful and don't concerning students who again," Carpenter*
fool around with anything,' rode the trains in their spare “It was a lot of fun, ‘
'' said Gibson. "He knew we time."
wasn’t worth the
were riding the train, and he "Maybe your school paper Besides. H' isn't the
couldn't have cared less."
should stop running articles thing you do all the
However, Judge Johnson of this sort," Judge Johnson
"I had a great!*
did not appear to be too replied. "Sometimes articles son concluded. 'It
impressed with this fact of that sort serve only to excellent ride. It was
when it was accounted to provoke the problem.”
the hassle, but noi
"I can’t believe we were I'll probably do it
him in court.
“1 am concerned with the hassled.” said Gonzales. ’T’m someday.”
manner in which the ticket
was handled." he said. The
deputies should have signed Mason tickets hot Items
the tickets. However, it is a
citable offence."
Ticket Mies were brisk yesterday for Dave Mason's
The riders were given the 50 Main Gym concert, as mote than 650 tickets were
choice of paying the $25 fine the first four hours of ticket Mies, setting a new one day
or possibly facing formal sale record according to Stephen Adams, program
charges by the railway, in for the Associated Studenu Inc.
which case they' would Plenty of tickeu arestill available according » Adn
probably have to go to court if yesterdays swift purchase rate is any indication
and perhaps be issued to the drawing power of Mason, the show could well be a
county jail
Tickeu are $6 in advance and $7 at the door and
"A lot of people have done purchased only at the University Union ticket
it before without any conse Tickeu are limited to Cal Poly, Cuesta and Alan
quences." Carpenter told the studenu.

ONE of GOSPEL MUSIC’S BEST

H.U.G.- IS BACK!
GIVE US A TRY
with another weekend workshop!
S l G N 'J P

NOW'

•self awareness
•group processes
•communication
•leadership styles

WHEN:

These Grammy Award winners from NashviNe, Tenn.
will be appearing at Pismo Beach Theatre
FRIDAY, JAN. 21st. 7&9 p.m.

COST:
*6.50/p erso n
SIGN UP: at U.U.ticket booth by Jan. 19

Tickets svataNe at
Jan s B**» Bookstore
Warehouse Sound
AAA Western
BsnaM lo t Rancho Kumftya RacraaSon Ranch lo r I

Studenu $3 76
$4.76 at door

Jan. 2 1 -2 3

■' ■'M

T H E O A K R ID G E B O Y S
— IN CONCERT —

WHERE: Camp Pinecrest, Cambria

★ Sponsered by the ASI Comm. ,
for Human Understanding & Growth
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